Newsletter - Monday 23rd September 2019

Aycliffe Village Primary School
Dear Parents/Carers
We have many exciting things going on in school at the moment! Today, our Key Stage 2 children are working with Liz
Million, a local children’s author and illustrator. We were one of the schools invited to take part in a project that Liz is
involved with. Liz has been asked to write a local story about the Durham Ox. She is working with our children today to
gather their ideas on characters, storyboards and action scenes. Some of the children’s art work might be in the final
book—fingers crossed!
Best wishes
Mrs Sutherland
Book Bus, The Book People—Friday 27th September
We are excited to welcome the Red Book Bus to our school this Friday! The children are definitely excited too as many of them keep asking me of the date for this. Children will all have the opportunity to
go and look at and buy books thoughout the day, with their class teachers. If you would like them to buy a book, please
send money into school with them in an envelope or a purse/wallet with their name on. Your child brought a leaflet
home last week with details of the types of books that will be on sale and prices, although there will be a much bigger
selection on sale on the bus. The book company says £5.00 should be enough to buy a book although obviously prices
will vary.
Parents/carers/family members are also very welcome to visit the bus in the morning between 8.00 and 9.30 and in
the afternoon between 2.45 and 4.00. It might be a good opportunity to do some early Christmas shopping!! There is
up to 70% off recommended retail prices so lots of bargains to be had and adults can pay by cash or card. Please support
this if you can—our school gets commission on money spent and we can use this to get more books for our school library.
Trip to Locomotion—Rowan and Hawthorn Classes—Tuesday 24th September
A reminder that children in Rowan and Hawthorn Classes are going on a trip to the Locomotion Museum in Shildon tomorrow (24th September). The bus will leave about 9.30 and children will be back at school in time for the usual home
time.
Celebration Assembly Awards
Well done to the children below who were chosen for awards in last week’s Celebration Assembly!
Outstanding Learner

Effie S, Savannah D

Outstanding Attitude

Daisy Y, Harvey W, Morgan A

Outstanding Manners

Susie M

Wow Writer

Edward D

Maths Wizard

Isaac D, Jenson P, Ashton A, Harrison T

Values

Ruby C, Isabella D (Year 6)

Reading Rock Star (new award!)

Finley Stocks

Curriculum Award (new award!)

Victor C, Joshua T

Homework Award

James D

Head Teacher Award

Alana R, Freya C

Golden Broom

Silver Birch Class!

School Facebook Page
We still have a number of Facebook permission letters not returned to school—please send these in as soon as you can.
Our Facebook Page is now set up and we are gradually starting to add some information and photos to this. We will add
more once we have all permission letters returned. You can find our page by searching for Aycliffe Village Primary
School on Facebook and we will soon have a link to this from our school website. Some parents have asked whether
the page will be a closed page to members of the school community only. Sorry I didn’t make this clear in the original
letter. We would like our Facebook Page to be an open page as we see this as a fantastic way of promoting our wonderful school further afield to the wider community. I appreciate this might change some parents/carer’s decisions about
photo permissions for this so please contact school if this is the case.
Skipping—having fun and keeping fit!
All our classes really enjoyed the Skipping Day in school last Tuesday! The assembly at the end of the day showed the range of skills and tricks they had learnt and it
has been wonderful to see our children putting this into practice at playtimes and
lunchtimes. We are keen to build on this fun way of exercising and keeping fit and
have skipping ropes in school for our children to use. The lady who led the skipping
has also left some skipping ropes to be sold in school for anyone who would like
one of their own (cost of £5.00)They will be on sale from Wednesday at playtimes.
If your child would like one, please send the money into school in a named envelope or purse/wallet.
The skipping coach, Gail Robinson, was extremely complimentary about our pupils and made a point of coming to see
me to pass this on. She left the following comment in our Visitor’s Book, ‘Wow, Aycliffe Village Primary—you are a
skipping school! Your manners, listening skills and attitude are wonderful. Keep smiling and skipping! It has been an
absolute pleasure.’ Well done everyone!
Wow word
Thank you to Brandon for this week’s ‘Wow’
word—he found it whilst reading at home!

dejected

Reminder—SATS meeting for Year 6 parents
A reminder that we are holding a meeting on Monday 30th September at 5.00pm, for parents/carers of children in Year 6. We
hope you are able to attend.
Reminder—Bikeability for Silver Birch
Class/Year 4 next Monday
A reminder that children in Silver Birch
Class will be taking part in Bikeability sessions next Monday (30th September) Details were in the letter you
received. If you haven’t already, please return the permission
form, as your child cannot take part if we do not receive this.
Newton Aycliffe Library

Newton Aycliffe library have been in touch to let us know about a ‘Chatterbooks’ reading group they will be running.
This will run in October, once every 4 weeks, either on a Tuesday or Thursday from 4.30 pm to 5.30 pm. The age range
is 8 to 12 years. We haven’t been given exact dates for this so please contact the library if your child is interested and if
you would like further details.
Whatsapp
A reminder that WhatsApp’s minimum age of use is 16 years old (it used to be 13 but this changed in May 2018). We
are aware that many of our pupils are using this. As part of our PSHCE and Computing curriculums, we discuss age restrictions and why these are in place. We also discuss how to act appropriately once they are old enough to use social
media and forums for group chats. We would encourage parents/carers to do the same please to ensure your children
are safe and that potential issues can be avoided in the future.

